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Urban boundary-layer height determination
from lidar measurements over the Paris area

Laurent Menut, Cyrille Flamant, Jacques Pelon, and Pierre H. Flamant

The Paris area is strongly urbanized and is exposed to atmospheric pollution events. To understand the
chemical and physical processes that are taking place in this area it is necessary to describe correctly the
atmospheric boundary-layer ~ABL! dynamics and the ABL height evolution. During the winter of
1994–1995, within the framework of the Etude de la Couche Limite Atmosphérique en Agglomération
Parisienne ~ECLAP! experiment, the vertical structure of the ABL over Paris and its immediate suburbs
was extensively documented by means of lidar measurements. We present methods suited for precise
determination of the ABL structure’s temporal evolution in a dynamic environment as complex as the
Paris area. The purpose is to identify a method that can be used on a large set of lidar data. We
compare commonly used methods that permit ABL height retrievals from backscatter lidar signals under
different meteorological conditions. Incorrect tracking of the ABL depth’s diurnal cycle caused by
limitations in the methods is analyzed. The study uses four days of the ECLAP experiment character-
ized by different meteorological and synoptic conditions. © 1999 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 280.3640, 010.3920, 010.7030, 010.1120.
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1. Introduction

Understanding the physicochemical processes that
take place in the atmospheric boundary layer ~ABL!
to predict pollution events requires a good knowledge
of the dynamic processes.1 Determination of the
structural parameters of the ABL, such as the aver-
age ABL height h# and the entrainment rate dh# ydt, is
ritical in this respect.

Balloon measurements of the tropospheric temper-
ture and relative humidity are commonly used to
etrieve h# . However, a description of the ABL struc-
ure obtained from soundings made at synoptic hours
annot contribute to a thorough understanding of ur-
an meteorology.
Active remote-sensing instruments such as lidars

se aerosols as tracers of the ABL dynamics. The
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ptical power measured by lidar is proportional to the
erosol content of the atmosphere. Because the
ixed layer is typically moister and has a greater

erosol content than the free troposphere, causing
ore scattering of laser light, lidar can easily detect

he boundary between the two layers.2–8 Its ranging
capability over distances of the order of the depth of
the troposphere, with a resolution of a few tens of
meters, and its ability to sample the atmosphere at a
high repetition rate ~a few tens of hertz! make lidar
one of the most appropriate systems for analyzing the
ABL structure and determining the horizontally av-
eraged ABL height and entrainment-zone thickness.

Methods used to retrieve h# by lidar are relevant to
the physical characteristics of the entrainment zone.9
However, most of these methods have been tested
and validated over relatively unperturbed homoge-
neous terrains, such as oceans5,9,10 and rural
areas10–13 by use of high-temporal-resolution lidar
measurements.

Over urban areas, the friction associated with the
high density of buildings as well as anthropogenic
radiative forcing results in a more complex ABL
structure. The various measurement methods may
therefore lead to differences in the retrieved ABL
heights, so they need to be tested in an urban envi-
ronment. High-temporal-resolution analysis of the
ABL structure requires a high signal-to-noise ratio
~SNR! and thus high laser output energy. This re-
uirement is generally fulfilled in the research lidars
20 February 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 6 y APPLIED OPTICS 945
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Table 1. Lidar Characteristics in Paris and Palaiseaua

9

that were used to test the ABL retrieval methods in
the studies referenced above. However, because of
eye-safety restrictions, the use of high-energy re-
search lidars is prohibited in urban areas. Low-
energy lidar systems have been developed14 that

ermit operational and unattended measurements of
he ABL height and aerosol properties. ABL height
etrieval methods based on high-temporal-resolution
easurements generally cannot be used because of

he small SNR.
In this paper we test methods for continuous, un-

ttended, and accurate determination of the ABL
eight in real time over urban areas, using low tem-
oral resolution measurements as obtained from low-
utput energy lidars. Such a system ~a mini lidar! is

currently being developed at the Centre National de
la Recherche Scientifique, Paris. This research was
designed as a feasibility study of ABL height retrieval
in an urban environment. The lidars used in this
study are not low-output energy, eye-safe lidars.

We present and compare two methods that were
tested on backscatter lidar measurements acquired
during the Etude de la Couche Limite Atmosphérique
en Agglomération Parisienne ~ECLAP! experiment
hat took place over the Paris area from November
994 to March 1995.15 One lidar was located in

Paris, on the campus of the Université Pierre et
Marie Curie ~hereafter referred to as Paris!. A sec-
nd lidar was located in Palaiseau ~approximately 25
m south of Paris! in a rural environment. We
ested the methods on both sites to stress the diffi-
ulty associated with determining and tracking the
BL structure evolution over large urban industrial-

zed areas by use of low-temporal-resolution analysis.
he study focuses on four days of ECLAP experi-
ents characterized by anticyclonic conditions but

ifferent synoptic wind directions and moisture ad-
ection.
A brief description of the overall synoptic condi-

ions during the ECLAP experiment are presented in
ection 2. An overview of methods used in the lit-
rature and in this study is presented in Section 3.
esults obtained over Palaiseau are then compared

n Section 4 with soundings at given time periods.
his analysis is then extended, in Section 5, to com-
are results obtained with the proposed methods over
he whole diurnal period by use of only lidar data.
esults are discussed in Section 6. Finally, we
resent a summary and our conclusions in Section 7.

2. Brief Description of the Synoptic Conditions during
the ECLAP Experiment

In this paper, the days of ECLAP studied are 9, 10,
13, and 14 March 1995, ~hereafter referred to as M9,
M10, M13, and M14!. We express hours in Green-

ich Meridian Time ~GMT!. For France, Greenwich
eridian Time has a 1-h difference from local time in

he winter.
At 1130 GMT on M9, wind direction changed from

outhwest to southeast. After 1130 GMT, stratocu-
ulus clouds appeared on the top of a mixed layer.
n M10, the wind direction remained from the south-
46 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 6 y 20 February 1999
ast, and cirrus clouds were observed during that
ay. For M13, the surface analysis shows two high-
ressure systems, one located over the Azores ~1030
Pa! and the other over Siberia ~1060 hPa!, creating

a bathymetric swamp over France, with isobars ori-
ented almost east–west. The surface pressure in
northern France was in the 1020–1025-hPa range.
In Palaiseau, the synoptic flow was from the north-
east throughout the day. The depth of the ABL over
Palaiseau reached a maximum of 950 m at 1500
GMT. On M14, the combination of a high-pressure
system over the Azores and a depression moving from
Iceland to Ireland resulted in an abrupt change in
direction of the synoptic flow over Palaiseau at 0800
GMT. This change in wind direction, from north-
east to northwest, is associated with cold air advec-
tion in the lower troposphere. The average cloud
cover on that day was approximately 40%. ABL de-
velopment was blocked by the cold air advection; its
depth reached 450 m at 1600 GMT.

3. Overview of Existing ABL Height Retrieval Methods
Using Lidar

A. Lidar Range-Squared-Corrected Signal

The optical power measured by lidar is proportional
to the signal backscattered by particles and mole-
cules present in the atmosphere. The lidar signal
can be expressed as

RS~l, r! 5
C
r2 E0@bm~l, r! 1 bp~l, r!#T2~l, r! 1 RS0,

(1)

here bp~l, r! and bm~l, r! are, respectively, partic-
ular and molecular backscatter coefficients, C is a
constant for a given lidar system, E0 is the laser
output energy, T2 is the atmospheric transmission, r
s the range between the laser source and the target,

is the wavelength, and RS0 is the background sig-
nal. The range-squared-corrected signal ~RSCS! is
hen defined as

RSCS 5 ~RS 2 RS0!r
2. (2)

The characteristics of both lidar systems are listed
in Table 1. These systems are not eye safe at short
ranges ~between the source and a distance of 2 km!.
However, Paris and the area surrounding Palaiseau
cannot be flown over. As the line of sight of the lidar
in Paris was 42° off zenith, a radar system was used

Location Laser
l

~nm!
E0

~mJ!
FOV

~mrad!

Repetition
Rate
~Hz!

Dr
~m!

Averaging
~min!

Paris Nd:YAG 532 10 6 20 4.75 5
Palaiseau Nd:YAG 532 100 6 10 30 5

al is the emission wavelength, E0 is the average output laser
energy, FOV is the telescope’s field of view, and Dr is the vertical
resolution.
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to detect airborne activities in a 25° cone about the
laser beam. In the event of an aircraft’s entering
this cone, the laser was shut down immediately.

Time series of RSCS’s over Paris for the four days
studied are shown in Fig. 1. The darker the color,
the more intense the lidar backscatter signal. One
can observe the ABL development on the first three
days ~M9, M10, M13! from the signal enhancement
that is due to particle scattering. For M9, clouds
~dark! are observed at the top of the ABL during the
growth phase ~from 1200 to 1600 GMT!. The top of
the residual layer is observed to decrease from 1 km
at 0900 GMT to 0.7 km at 1400 GMT. The residual
layer is completely eroded by the mixed layer near
that time also ~1400 GMT!. After 1600 GMT, decou-
pling is observed between the residual layer ~lightest
shade of gray! and the sedimentation layer. M13 is
a good example of development of a strong ABL with

Fig. 1. Time series of lidar RSCS over Paris on, top to bottom, M9,
M10, M13, and M14.
the best observation of rush-hour-induced pollution:
the backscatter signal is greatly enhanced in the
morning ~near 0800 GMT! and in the afternoon ~near
930 GMT!. For M14, unlike for the previous three
ays, the ABL deepens slowly from approximately
50 m at 0975 GMT to 600 m at 1625 m. This slow
ncrease is caused by the synoptic scale sinking mo-
ion that accompanied cold air advection from Green-
and after 0800 GMT.16

B. Cumulative Probability-Distribution Methods

The average ABL height, h# , can be estimated from
fluctuations of the instantaneous mixed layer height
~IMLH!, h.5,9,12 The usual procedure consists in an-
alyzing the cumulative probability distribution of oc-
currence of IMLH’s over scales compatible with the
analysis of convective motions ~several kilometers or
minutes!. Following Deardorff et al.,17 many au-
thors have defined h# as the altitude where, on aver-
age, the air from the mixed layer and the air from the
free troposphere are found in equal proportion. By
analogy, h# may be calculated statically from a series
of lidar backscatter profiles as the height where the
cumulative probability function of the IMLH, h, de-
termined for each individual profile, is equal to
50%.5,9,12

The methods cited above essentially differ in the
way in which the h is determined. Melfi et al.5 and
Boers and Melfi18 assigned the actual h value to the
level of the first data point where the backscatter
intensity exceeds the free troposphere backscatter
intensity by at least 25%. Similarly, Dupont et al.10

used a threshold on the backscattered signal. Fla-
mant et al.9 analyzed the derivative of individual
RSCS profiles with respect to the altitude ~]RSCSy]z!
to detect the gradient change at the base of the tran-
sition zone. Then they computed the standard de-
viation sD associated with the RSCS derivative in the
free troposphere and defined a threshold Ds, taken
equal to three times the standard deviation in the
free troposphere, to define h. h is taken as the low-
est data point of the lowest peak above the threshold
value, on the negative part of the signal gradient
profile.

We note that both the threshold and the derivative
methods can be applied to individual lidar profiles as
well as to averaged lidar profiles. This fact is of
importance when the SNR is not high enough ~deter-
mining IMLH is then difficult! or if one wants to
reduce data flow rate so the lidar system can be left
unattended ~in both cases, temporal averaging is re-
quired!.

C. Standard-Deviation Methods

The turbulent mixing of clean, dry tropospheric air
with moist aerosol-laden ABL air in the entrainment
zone results, at a given level, in a large variance in
the lidar signal. The variance that characterizes the
lidar signal in the entrainment zone has been used by
Hooper and Eloranta11 and by Piironen and Elo-
ranta.13 In those studies the ABL height was de-
20 February 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 6 y APPLIED OPTICS 947
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fined as the height of the maximum of variance of the
lidar signal.

Relative humidity is generally observed to be max-
imum within the updrafts in the entrainment zone
and may reach values of 95–100%. Lidar backscat-
ter intensity in the ABL is sensitive to relative hu-
midity.10,19,20 Moreover, above 90%, the effects of
relative humidity on the backscatter coefficient are
nonlinear.10 As a result, a much larger lidar reflec-
tivity is associated with updrafts than with down-
drafts in the entrainment zone, and the standard
deviation peak is observed to be skewed toward high
altitudes.

Dupont12 compared values of h# obtained by com-
bining a threshold determination of h and a cumula-
tive probability-distribution method with those
obtained, on the same number of profiles, by use of
the variance method described by Hooper and Elo-
ranta.11 The values of h# obtained in the latter case

ere systematically higher because of the effects of
umidity. On the other hand, he found good agree-
ent between h# retrieved over several days with his

algorithm and the inversion determined from nearby
soundings.

D. Methods Used for This Study

In this section we present the methods that we used
to determine the average ABL depth over Paris and
Palaiseau. Lidar profiles are averaged over a time
period of 5 min, which corresponds to a characteristic
time scale of atmospheric turbulence in the boundary
layer.21

1. Inflection Point Method
Because we wanted to test ABL height retrieval
methods from lidar signals averaged over several
minutes, the methods based on the determination of
the IMLH’s were not applicable. We used the fil-
tered second-order derivative of averaged RSCS pro-
files with respect to the altitude ~]2RSCSy]z2! and
looked for its absolute minimum value. h# is thus
defined as the middle of the transition zone ~i.e. the,
interface between the mixed layer and the free tro-
posphere!. This definition of h# differs slightly from
that associated with the first derivative approach,9
which defines h# as the base of the transition zone ~i.e.,
he top of the mixed layer!. However, it is thought to
e more consistent with the ABL heights detected
ith the standard-deviation approach ~in the absence
f clouds! and from soundings ~see Section 3!. Fig-
re 2 shows a typical averaged profile obtained on
14 over Paris in perturbed meteorological condi-

ions. The ABL top height derived from the sound-
ng ~hS! is seen to match the altitude of the minimum

value of the second derivative of the RSCS ~dashed–
dotted curve!, which is also the altitude of the inflec-
ion point in the profile of the first-order derivative of
SCS. We note that the average ABL height re-

rieved with this method is quit similar to the one
etrieved by the method of Flamant et al.9
48 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 6 y 20 February 1999
2. Centroid Method
A form of the centroid method similar to the one
proposed by Hooper and Eloranta11 is used in this
paper. The standard deviation is calculated from
the temporal fluctuation of RSCS at each altitude, as
follows:

sRSCS 5 F1
N (

i51,N
~RSCSi 2 RSCS!2G1y2

, (3)

where N corresponds to the number of profiles. To
obtain a sRSCS profile every 5 min we average 6000
and 3000 shots in Paris and Palaiseau, respectively.
The standard-deviation profile is smoothed to elimi-
nate spurious variance peaks related to the SNR that
characterize the lidar data. The determination of h#
by this method is illustrated in Fig. 3.

3. Entrainment-Zone Thickness Determination
The depth of the entrainment zone was calculated
every 15 min at both sites by a cumulative

Fig. 2. Average RSCS profile ~solid curve! recorded on M14 at
1200 GMT at Paris. The dashed and dashed–dotted curves are,
respectively, profiles of the first and the second derivatives of the
RSCS. hIPM is the ABL top height retrieved by the IPM.

Fig. 3. Average RSCS profile ~solid curve! recorded on M14 at
1200 GMT at Paris. The dashed and dashed–dotted curves are,
respectively, the standard-deviation profile of the RSCS and the
smoothed standard-deviation profile that results after the centroid
has been applied to the data. hVCM is the ABL top height re-
rieved by the VCM.
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Table 2. Times ~GMT! of Soundings Used for Direct Comparison with
probability-function method.5,9 As will be shown in
Section 5, differences between ABL top heights de-
rived by the inflection-point method ~IPM! and the
variance centroid method ~VCM! are related to the
depth of the entrainment zone.

In the studies reported in rest of this paper, re-
trievals were done with the IPM and the VCM. The
advantages of the IPM are its independence of any
threshold calculation and its good accuracy under
turbulent fluctuations in the transition layer. Ad-
vantages of the VCM are its independence of the
small turbulent fluctuations in the entire ABL.

4. Comparisons of ABL Top-Height Retrievals from
Soundings and from Lidar Measurements in Palaiseau

During the ECLAP experiment, two to four sound-
ings per day were performed at Trappes ~30 km south
of Paris! during the intensive observation periods
Fig. 4!. Measurements of temperature, pressure,
elative humidity, and wind components were used to
ompute a bulk Richardson number to retrieve the
verage ABL height. The bulk Richardson number,
ib, profile is calculated as

Rib~z! 5
g~z 2 z0!

u~z!

@u~z! 2 u~z0!#

u~z!2 1 v~z!2 , (4)

here u is the potential temperature, g is the accel-
eration that is due to gravity, z is the height, z0 is the
height of the surface, and u and v are the zonal and
meridian wind components.

The ABL top is defined by the height at which the
condition Rib . Ribc, where Ribc is the critical bulk
Richardson number, is fulfilled.22,23 A value of 0.21
s taken for Ribc.24 Beyond this critical value of Rib

the atmosphere can be considered fully decoupled
from the ABL.

Values of h# retrieved with this method were then
compared with those derived from lidar measure-
ments made in Palaiseau. A total of ten soundings,
performed during lidar survey periods, was used for
this comparison ~Table 2!. Lidar profiles were aver-
aged over a period of 5 min after the launch. Given

Fig. 4. Potential temperature sounding measured at Trappes on
M14 at 1200 GMT. The value of the ABL top height inferred from
the sounding is 360 m and should be compared with those of Figs.
2 and 3.
its ascent rate ~;5 m s21!, the balloon is considered to
have left the ABL and entered the free troposphere in
less than 5 min.

In Fig. 5 we compare values of h# retrieved by the
IPM and the VCM with those retrieved from sound-
ings. Good agreement, with correlation coefficients
of 0.99 and 0.98, respectively, was found for the IPM
and the VCM. The bias and rms errors that char-
acterize the ABL height retrievals with the IPM and
soundings are 15 and 1.2 m, respectively. The bias
and rms errors that characterize the ABL height re-
trievals with the VCM and the IPM are 25 and 1.7 m.
The slight overestimation observed with the VCM is,
on average over the entire data set, of the order of the
vertical lidar resolution ~30 m!. Individual compar-
sons can differ by 100 m or more.

Even though they are representative of only two
articular periods of the diurnal cycle ~one near noon,
he other in the late afternoon!, the results are en-
ouraging because these periods are characterized by
ifferent stability regimes ~very unstable for the first
ne and almost stable for the second one!. More-
ver, the wide range of ABL height detected ~0.2–1.5
m! assesses the reliability of such comparison.

5. Comparisons of ABL Top Height Retrievals from
Both Methods

To fully test the IPM and the VCM and to identify
their respective advantages and drawbacks we ex-
tended our comparisons between retrieved ABL
heights to all lidar data available at the rural and

Fig. 5. Comparisons of h# retrieved from soundings and from lidar
profiles at Palaiseau. Triangles and circles represent results ob-
tained with the IPM and the VCM, respectively.

Boundary-Layer Height Retrieved by Lidar

Day

3
February

22
February

9
March

10
March

13
March

14
March

1130 1135 1120 1135 1125 1145
– 1720 – 1735 1735 1755
20 February 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 6 y APPLIED OPTICS 949
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urban sites ~Fig. 6!. The bias and rms errors that
characterize the ABL height retrievals with the VCM
and the IPM in Paris are 80 and 4.1 m; in Palaiseau
they are 70 and 6.3 m, respectively.

A. Systematic Comparisons of Both Sites

We express as MD~t! 5 h# IPM~t! 2 h# VCM~t! the differ-
ence between the average ABL heights determined
with the IPM and the VCM, respectively; t is the time
dependence. Results are shown in Fig. 7 in the form
of histograms for 30-m height classes that correspond
to the lidar vertical resolution at both sites. We
have distinguished three periods classified as a func-
tion of thermal stability, the first running from 0630
to 1000 GMT ~stable stratification!, the second from
1000 to 1500 GMT ~unstable thermal stratification!,
and the third from 1500 GMT to 2100 GMT ~stable
tratification!.

. Period before 1000 GMT
ver Paris on M9 we observed some important values
f MD ~Fig. 7!, with differences up to 2300 m. These
ifferences were caused by the presence of a thin fog
ayer observed from ground to a height of 200 m
apped by a shear layer ~the wind shear was of the
rder of 2 m s21! and a weak temperature inversion.

These combined effects induced a large shot-to-shot
variability in the lidar signal profiles between the
surface and 900 m, which corresponds to the height of
the top of the previous-day residual layer. For M10,
transient scattering features, possibly related to me-
chanical ~shear! production, can be observed in the
esidual layer. They induce a large shot-to-shot
ariability in the lidar signal, which generates spu-
ious variance peaks above the signal variance that
xists at the ABL top, therefore broadening the vari-
nce peak. Differences as large as 2400 m can be
bserved, corresponding to the height difference be-
ween the ABL height ~400 m! and the height of the
esidual layer ~800 m!. For M13, the results from
he two methods are in good agreement; the major
art of the occurrences lies from 0 to 30 m ~the ver-

Fig. 6. Comparison of h# calculated by the VCM and the IPM on
M13 at Paris and Palaiseau.
50 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 6 y 20 February 1999
ical resolution of the instrument!. There were no
ata for M14 for this period.
For Palaiseau, histograms of MD show good agree-
ent with the major part of the occurrences near

ero.

. Period from 1000 to 1500 GMT
or the Paris data, large values of MD are observed

or M10. They are related to the advection of an
erosol layer, in the residual layer above the mixed
ayer, as discussed above. Horizontal transport of
articles creates high-frequency fluctuations in the
idar signal because the density of particles is gener-
lly not constant. Fluctuations of the RSCS gener-
te standard-deviation peaks that bias the VCM.
owever, because the number concentration of aero-

ol above the mixed layer is smaller than in the mixed

Fig. 7. Histograms of differences between the values of h# deter-
mined with the IPM and the VCM for M9, M10, M13 and M14 ~a!
at Palaiseau and ~b! at Paris as a function of three diurnal periods
characterized by different thermal stratifications.
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layer, a sharp gradient is still observed on the RSCS.
As a result, the IPM is not biased and retrieves the
correct value of h# , as illustrated in Fig. 8 for 1000

MT. The values of h# determined with the VCM
and the IPM are 850 and 450 m, respectively. Look-
ing at the temporal evolution of the developing mixed
layer ~Fig. 1! indicates that the IPM detects the cor-
rect value of h# .

For M13, a difference of 2100 m is observed, which
is related to a conceptual difference between the IPM
and the VCM. The IPM is sensitive only to the im-
portant decrease in lidar backscatter signal at the
ABL top. On the other hand, the VCM is sensitive to
the signal variance that results from the action of
updrafts on the inversion ~the local deformation of
the inversion! as well as to the variability of the sig-
nal above the ABL. The height associated with the
lower variance peak is generally close to the height of
the mixed-layer top. However, because the VCM fits
a centroid on the variance peaks ~which is equivalent
to vertical smoothing in this case!, the height of the
ABL top determined with the VCM is overestimated
with respect to the one determined with the IPM.

For Palaiseau, the two methods are in good agree-
ment. Only for M9 does a significant number of oc-
curences appear of height differences that exceed
1100 m. This result is related to the presence of
clouds at the top of the ABL and to the different
responses of the methods to the pertubation induced
by clouds on the lidar signal. The signal backscat-
tered by cloud droplets is 3–4 orders of magnitude
larger than the signal backscattered by the aerosols.
The IPM will locate the top of the ABL close to the
foot of the back edge of the cloud-related pulse,
whereas the VCM will locate it at the height of max-
imum signal. The IPM will therefore overestimate
the height of the ABL top by a distance equal to the
half-width of the peak ~approximately eight channels
in our case, corresponding to ;240 m!.

3. Period after 1500 GMT
After the time of maximum insolation, because the
convectively driven updrafts are less vigorous the

Fig. 8. Average profiles of RSCS standard deviation ~dashed
urve! and second derivative ~dashed–dotted curve! recorded on

M10 at 1000 GMT at Paris.
heavier aerosols will start to settle while the lighter
aerosols are still well mixed up to the top of the ABL.
The IPM and the VCM are both sensitive to this
decoupling, but not in the same way: The IPM is
better at tracking the sedimentation layer and the
VCM is better at tracking the still-turbulent ABL.
For Paris, height differences ranging from 2150 to
250 m can be interpreted in terms of this effect as
well as in terms of sensitivity of the method to the
entrainment-zone thickness discussed above. How-
ever, after the time of maximum insolation, the en-
trainment process is much less vigorous ~resulting in
a thiner entrainment-zone thickness than during the
1000–1500 GMT period!, and height differences lie
near the smaller end of that range.

B. IPM and VCM Limitations

We now turn to individual lidar profiles to illustrate
further why and when both methods fail.

Limitations of VCM are most obvious in the urban
environment, where shear-induced turbulence
within the residual layer25 is responsible for two false
detections above the ABL ~Fig. 8!. The VCM algo-
ithm is designed such as to detect the standard de-
iation peak that has the greatest magnitude. In
he particular case of Fig. 8, the highest layer is se-
ected. In some other cases, another layer ~not nec-
ssarily the highest one! was selected by the
lgorithm. For unattended ABL height probing, one
as to specify a priori the characteristics of the ABL
op, which of course rely on a statistical basis and are
ot necessarily observed at any given time. One im-
ortant point can be made, however: The VCM al-
orithm is capable of detecting the true ABL height,
s illustrated in Fig. 8. Three layers, with large
alues of standard deviation, are detected on the pro-
le: 455, 700, and 850 m. Had we chosen another
election criterion, the algorithm would have been
ble to provide an ABL height retrieval close to the
ne detected by IPM. For the relatively simple set of
riteria used in this study the algorithm is not capa-
le of detecting the true ABL height in real time.
owever, further sophistication of the algorithm is
lways possible in the framework of studies that are
ot performed in real time.
Limitations of the IPM are found in the presence of

levated humid aerosol-laden layers whenever the
nversion capping the mixed layer is weak. In this
ase, small aerosol gradients between the mixed
ayer and the free troposphere are much harder to
etect than elevated layers, which exhibit large aero-
ol and humidity gradients with respect to their sur-
ounding. This phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 9
or the morning, where we see that the height of the
BL ~250 m! is less marked than the top of the ele-
ated moist layer. The IPM algorithm is designed to
etect the second derivative peak, which has the
reatest magnitude. In this particular case, the
CM also fails. However, as discussed above, the
BL height is detected but is not selected as such by

he algorithm ~because the criteria that supposedly
20 February 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 6 y APPLIED OPTICS 951
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characterize the ABL top in both techniques do not
match those of the observed ABL in this example!.

6. Discussion

In Section 5 we identified a series of meteorological
situations and ABL processes under which the detec-
tion of the ABL top may fail for a given method.
They are summarized in Table 3. In some cases,
however, meteorological conditions can facilitate the
continuous, unattended determination of the top of
the ABL height. On M14, for example, the advec-
tion of cold air in the ABL reinforced the temperature
inversion at its top. As a result, the aerosol gradient
in the transition zone ~the instantaneous gradient
between the mixed layer and the free troposphere!
was easier to detect with the IPM. Similarly, inas-
much as the exchange of material between the mixed
layer and the free troposphere was almost negligible,
the VCM was more sensitive to the small fluctuations
of lidar signal that result from updrafts impinging
upon the capping inversion. This explains why the
best agreement between the two methods was ob-
served on M14 in Paris and Palaiseau during the
convective period ~Fig. 6!.

In other cases, in which the mean flow character-
istics were observed to be rather steady and unper-
turbed, such as during M13, there is a systematic
bias between ABL height retrievals with both meth-
ods ~Figs. 6 and 7!. VCM always results in higher h#
stimates. Moreover, the bias seems to be larger in
eriods of intensive convective activity. We believe
hat this effect is caused by the conceptual differences
etween the methods and the role played by the en-
rainment process. The IPM finds the height where

Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8, except on M9 at 0935 GMT.

Table 3. Summary of the Main C

Cause

Fog layer, shear, and weak temperture inversion VCM detects
Advection of an aerosol layer Spurious var
Clouds VCM is sens
Sedimentation Urban: VC

Rural: IPM
Entrainment zone VCM is sens
52 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 6 y 20 February 1999
the particle concentration decreases, whereas the
VCM finds the height where particle scattering is the
most variable. Formally, the VCM overestimates h# ,
because the height of the local maximum standard
deviation appears above the major decrease of parti-
cles. The thicker the entrainment layer, the greater
the difference between the methods. This would
also explain why a comparison of ABL retrievals with
both methods is unbiased for M14. Because of the
reinforced temperature inversion at the ABL top, a
larger portion of the turbulent kinetic energy pro-
duced in the ABL is lost at the expense of the en-
trainment process. This effect results in a shallower
entrainment zone ~with respect to the one observed
on M13, for example! and most likely in a smaller
ias between the two methods.
There are also advantages to the simultaneous use

f both methods, in particular after the convective
eriod. In the rural environment the IPM is better
t tracking the residual layer and the VCM is better
t following the collapsing sedimentation layer, as
llustrated in Fig. 10 for Palaiseau at 1815 GMT. In
nperturbed conditions ~for which we did not observe
urbulent features within the residual layer as we did
n the urban areas!, the VCM is sensitive the average

otion of the heavier aerosols and selects the top of
he sedimentation layer as being associated with the
argest variance values ~500 m!. We note that the
op of the sedimentation layer is also detected ~800
!. On the other hand, large and heavy aerosols are

oo few to induce a marked increase of lidar signal,
nd the top of the residual layer is selected at the
BL height ~800 m!. Here again we note a glitch in

Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 8, except on M10 at 1815 GMT and at
Palaiseau.

of Failure in ABL Top Detection

Result

rious variance peaks in the residual layer
e peaks with VCM
to the magnitude of the cloud return
M! is better for tracking the residual ~sedimentation! layer top

M! is better for tracking the residual ~sedimentation! layer top
to the presence of aerosol deposited above the ABL by updrafts
spu
ianc
itive
M ~IP

~VC
itive
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the second derivative of the RSCS ~450 m!, which is
likely to be related to the sedimentation layer. In an
urban environment, however, shear-induced vari-
ance transients near the top of the residual layer
make it more difficult to identify the top of the sedi-
mentation layer.

7. Summary and Conclusion

Predicting pollution events that are beginning to im-
pair the quality of life in large industrialized cites
such as Paris requires a good understanding of the
dynamic and chemical processes that take place in
the ABL. Continuous, unattended, accurate deter-
mination of h# is needed for pollution models. Lidar
is an appropriate instrument to retrieve the ABL
height at a high time frequency with good vertical
resolution. However, one must be aware that, in the
presence of fog or rain, for example, lidars cannot be
provide information on the ABL top height because of
the extinction undergone by the beam. Previous
studies of the ABL height retrieval with high-output-
energy laser sources were done based on instanta-
neous mixed-layer height analysis. However, eye-
safety issues constrain the use of high-output energy
lidar systems over urban areas. Low SNR and re-
duced data-flow acquisition systems which are
needed to monitor the pollution in large industrial-
ized cites, impose temporal averaging on the mea-
surements.

This study was aimed at testing two methods of
retrieving ABL top height, which are known to work
well under dry and clear atmospheric conditions
above the sea, in a perturbed environment such as
Paris. The first method is based on the second de-
rivative of the RSCS profile. The second method
uses a centroid fitted to the standard-deviation pro-
file.13 ABL height retrievals with both methods are
n good agreement with those obtained from sound-
ngs.

Comparing ABL heights retrieved with both meth-
ods, we were able to identify a series of meteorological
situations and ABL processes under which the con-
tinuous, unattended detection of the ABL top could
fail ~Table 3!. We also identified conditions ~when a
cold air advection in the ABL reinforces the temper-
ature inversion at the ABL top, for example! under
which the continuous, unattended determination of
the top of the ABL height was facilitated.

We have shown that, even in cases when the mean
flow characteristics are observed to be rather steady
and unperturbed, as during M13, there exists a sys-
tematic bias between ABL height retrievals with both
methods that could be related to the strength of the
entrainment process.

Finally, we have shown that there are advantages
to the simultaneous use of the two methods, in par-
ticular after the convective period, when aerosol sed-
imentation processes can be identified. We also
found some evidence that the environment ~urban or
rural! had an effect on ABL height detection with a
given method. This means that ABL height re-
trieval methods that are known to work well in clear
and dry conditions may not necessarily be adapted for
the urban environment. The methods tested here
have proved to be robust enough to be used in such an
environment. Further sophistication of the meth-
ods is envisaged that will further improve the ABL
height retrievals.

All lidar and sounding data used in this paper were
performed specifically for the ECLAP experiment.
We thank René Valentin, of the Laboratoire de Mé-
téorologie Dynamique, for providing the lidar mea-
surements made at Palaiseau. Special thanks to
Pascal Genau, who provided the authors with com-
putational assistance. Financial support for this re-
search was provided by Electricité de France and by
the Centre National des Études Spatiales.
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